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Background 

The U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) published 

Provisional Peer-Reviewed Toxicity 

Values for Technical Toxaphene 

(CASRN 8001-35-2) Weathered 

Toxaphene, and Toxaphene 

Congeners in July 2018.  The report 

summarizes the available scientific 

information about adverse health 

effects on humans and animals from 

exposure to these substances, and 

estimates amounts of the substances 

that should be safe to ingest without 

causing health effects. 

The report has special relevance to 

the Brunswick and surrounding 

coastal Georgia communities, 

especially as the EPA has selected additional cleanup of toxaphene-

contaminated sediment at the Terry Creek outfall ditch, as explained 

in its June 2017 Interim Record of Decision. The ditch was a 

discharge point for untreated wastewater containing toxaphene from 

the former Hercules Brunswick pesticide plant until 1972, when 

Hercules began treating its wastewater. 

What is Toxaphene and where did it come from? 

Image: Historical advertisement for 

Toxaphene. 

Toxaphene was a pesticide manufactured by Hercules from the 

1940s until 1980.  It was created by taking camphenes (a naturally 

occurring chemical found in turpentine) and mixing it with chlorine  



gas.  In this mixing, some chlorines attached to 

the camphenes, but exactly how much chlorine 

attached was different every batch. What 

Hercules sold as Toxaphene, and what today is 

what we call ‘technical toxaphene,’ could be 

any mix of camphenes and chlorines with 

between 40% and 75% of the weight of the 

molecule as chlorine (or between 3 and 10 

chlorines attached to each camphene). In the 

process of making Toxaphene, Hercules also 

created a lot of polychloro camphenes with 

some chlorines attached to them, but not 

enough to market as Technical Toxaphene, so 

they disposed of them. The manufacturing 

process created not just one chemical, but a 

mix of hundreds of different chemicals, also 

known as  ‘toxaphene congeners.’ 

Toxaphene was banned in the U.S. in 1990 

because of its harmful effects on human health 

and the environment.  Toxaphene and 

wastewater from its manufacture were 

discharged through the ditch and into Terry and 

Dupree Creeks.  The residue which remains 

(Weathered Toxaphene) is widespread in the 

marshes and has been taken up by plants and 

animals in the vicinity of Brunswick.  

What did the toxicity assessment determine? 

The EPA’s report is highly technical, 

summarizing relevant scientific studies 

conducted by others to observe health effects of 

exposure to Toxaphene, and using what was 

learned from the studies to attempt to estimate 

how much of it could be ingested by humans 

without causing adverse health effects. It was 

prepared by toxicity assessment experts at 

EPA’s Superfund Health Risk Technical 

Support Center, and reviewed by two other 

EPA National Center for Environmental 

Assessment scientists. 

Using accepted practices for assessing human

-health toxicity in the Superfund program, 

EPA estimated "provisional oral reference 

doses" or p-RfDs for Technical Toxaphene, 

and “screening” p-RfDs for Weathered 

Toxaphene (but not for Toxaphene Congeners 

due to inadequate information). These 

reference doses are estimates of the amounts 

of the substances that could be ingested daily 

over a person’s lifetime without causing 

adverse health impacts.   



Scientists can only estimate such a dose 

because there is so much uncertainty in 

assessing the human-health toxicity of 

chemicals.  For example, most studies are 

performed on animals in a laboratory with the 

findings applied to humans, but the human 

body may react differently to a chemical than 

the animals did.  A specific amount of a 

chemical may cause different health effects in 

different people and/or cause more- or less-

severe effects in different people. Also, there 

may not have been enough studies conducted 

on a chemical to generate enough reliable data 

to base an assessment of human-health effects 

on.  So the toxicity assessment process uses 

“uncertainty factors” to account for such things 

in calculating estimates of reference doses. 

In some cases – such as with Weathered 

Toxaphene – there may be so few studies that 

EPA may determine some reference doses to 

be considered  “screening” values (less-certain 

estimates that have a limited use compared to a 

regular toxicity value that the EPA has more 

confidence in because it is based on more 

information).  This report designates the doses 

for Weathered Toxaphene to be screening 

values because EPA found only one study it 

considered valid for use in this assessment.  

The degree to which Weathered Toxaphene 

may differ in toxicity from Technical 

Toxaphene, therefore, is uncertain.* 

EPA estimated provisional, oral reference 

doses for two types of exposure situations for 

each substance – chronic (long-term, daily 

exposure over a lifetime) and sub-chronic 

(short-term, intermittent exposure).  As 

summarized in the following table, the 

estimated amount of ingested Weathered 

Toxaphene that could cause adverse health 

effects is smaller than the estimated amount of 

Technical Toxaphene that could cause adverse 

health effects.  The relative differences 

between the estimated doses are also noted.  

EPA typically relies on chronic toxicity values 

in human-health risk assessments, because 

longer-term exposures are considered more 

appropriate for the exposure situations and 

contaminant concentrations that are anticipated 

at Superfund sites. Using the lower chronic 

values is therefore considered more 

conservative (more protective). 

 *In the GEC’s September 2018 Annual Superfund report, it was stated that “‘weathered toxaphene’ is considered 

300 times more toxic than ‘technical toxaphene.’” The toxicity assessment found, however, that the lack of studies on 

weathered toxaphene prevented EPA from estimating with any confidence its toxicity relative to technical toxaphene. 
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Specifically for this assessment, EPA 

considered only one study on Weathered 

Toxaphene to be useful, so the available data is 

extremely limited.  But substantial data is 

available from many studies on Technical 

Toxaphene. EPA increased the database 

uncertainty factor for Weathered Toxaphene, 

therefore, compared to Technical Toxaphene. 

Uncertainty factors are explained in tables 10 

and 12 in the body of the PPRTV report, and in 

Table A-2 of the report’s Appendix A. The 

overall uncertainty factor used in estimating the 

chronic- and sub-chronic screening doses for 

Weathered Toxaphene was 300.  For Technical 

Toxaphene, the Composite Uncertainty Factor 

was 100 for the chronic dose and 30 for the sub

-chronic dose.  

So, comparing EPA's screening toxicity values 

for Weathered Toxaphene to the toxicity values 

of Technical Toxaphene, one might conclude 

that weathered toxaphene would cause 

adverse health effects at lower doses than 

technical toxaphene.  But EPA 

cautions that the high degree of uncertainty 

about weathered toxaphene (due to a severe 

lack of data) prevents estimating with any 

confidence the actual difference in toxicity, 

if any. 
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